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Scales: Poem

POETRY
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HIGHWAY

The beamed light creates the terror.
Amalgamated with _moon and .alkali
it thrusts from the blackness
the slow-moving gtacier blocking the highway.
As you wipe, the moisture from your forehead

listen
to the sweet familiar music the motor hU,ms
and tighten your fingers around the wheel's,rim.
You .are in a strange country,
encompassed by a 'steel frame,
unarmed against macadam's treachery
of grey and fluid. waters
- and the fields of snow where no snow ever falls
, and the hill of ice.

POEM

Heaven cannot find you.
Here the roots enfold 'you,
There the walls enclose you
Who asked none to bind you.

.

Enemies will take you, "
Pain and anguis~ break you.
There was none to warn you
Heaven would forsake you.
Space is all around you.
Earth and air will bring you
Facsimiles of songs you
Heard before time drowned you.
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Let the singing lead you
From the prison about you.
There are those who need you,
Heaven is less without you.

POEM

The empty cartridge for a souvenir
is a posteriori witness of
the fight. The brave have gone,
the miner to the mine, the lumberjack
back to the swinging axe, the nurse
to the medicinal emulsions
on trays in dieticians' kitchens,
- each to his unilateral life among
the million. Some, twentieth-century klephts,
preserve a comradeship in crime
or hid in hills await the night marauding.
The croupiers'are hoarse, but wheels respin
at old tables, and the game, perplexed
by innovations, draws a-..larger crowd,
each solitary eye searching olq friends.
,>

LOVE

SONG

I will walk with you to the river
If you lay your ch~ek against my cheek.
I will climb to the mountain
If you place your mouth on mine.
With you I will go to the barren rock
Though you raise your hand in anger
And strike my face.
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